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AMUSEMENT WORLD DOINGS-FOOTBALL RULEWORKERS HEAR MANY SUGGESTIONS
Hassett School Teams

Annex Two More Games;
Girls Have Clean-Up

Hassett School of Gymnastic fives
%vere both victorious last night in
games played on the Cathedral Ilali
floor, the boys' live wlnr.ing over the
Albright College team by a score of

0 to 27, and the co-eds defeating
the Moravian Parochial School girls'
five by the score of 25 to 14.

Both contests were well played with
the local tossers always in the lead.
The boys' team displayed excellent
teamwork and were able to break the
long winning streak of the college live.
The Hassett girls played well both on
the oft'enso and defense. The sum-
maries:

ALBRIGHT COLLEGE
Fd.G. FI.G. T.P.

Coldliamer, forward 3 0 G
Woodring, forward ... 2 0 4
Henry, center 0 0 0
Teeter, guard 0 0 0
Hoffman, gtiard 0 IT 17

Totals 7 17 27
HASSETTS OP G.

Fd.G. FI.G. T.P.
Gerdes, forward 3 1 7
Gough, forward 4 2 10
Sourbier, center 1 0 2
Reagan, guard 2 0 4
Bilhl, guard 2 3 / 7

Totals 12 6 30
Referee?Arthurs. Scorer. Dowling.

Fouls called on Hassett, 22. Fouls
called on Albright, 12. \

MORAVIAN GIRLS
Fd.G. FI.G. T.P.

Turner, forward 0 0 0
Meyers, forward 1 9 11
Krause, center 0 2 2
Rebstock, guard 1 0 2
Ross, guard 0 * 0 0

Totals 2 11 15
HASSETT GIRLS

Fd.G. FI.G. T.P.
Burns, forward 2 13 17
Sweeney, forward .... 2 0 4
Devine, center 1 0 * 2
('ashman, guard 0 0 0
McCarthy, guard 1 0 2
Hilton, guard 0 0 0

Totals 0 13 25

Training Camp Gossip

Jacksonville. Fla., March 17.?Man-
ager Mack called for the end of daily
practice at an early hour last evening
and about all that featured the work
was an improvement in batting. Ping
Bodie, Strunk and Thrasher took it
upon themselves to swing liberally
against some fast ones offered by
yoring twirlers. Bodie claims that he
landed the majority of safe swats in
a six-inning encounter. Thrasher
swung so viciously in the afternoon
that he twisted lils neck and com-
plained of a little soreness at dinner
time. There was very little change in
the regular infield. Ray Bates con-
tinues to show a steady hand at field-
ing and a wicked swipe at the bat.

St. Petersburg, Fla., March 17.?The
first baseball game at the training
camp of the Phillies yesterday over
the five-inning route resulted in a vic-
-lorv for Bill Killefer's Yanigans over
Pat Moran's regulars. The final count
was 5 to 3 In favor of the Yanigans,
vtrgely because they pounced upon the
delivery of Norman Lutz, the Wig Ca-
nadian right-hander, in the first inning
for four tallies.

Away to a flying start of four runs.
Pitcher Craig took things easy and
had no trouble holding the varsity
team to three tallies in five innings.
Had it not been for a lapse of control
on his part in the second and third
innings, the scoring rounds of the
regulars, Craig could have blanked the
opposition. In these rounds he walked
men at inopportune times.

Hot Springs, Ark., March 17.?Man-
ager Robinson received a telegram
yesterday from Buck Wheat announc-
ign that he would arrive here next
Sunday morning. Wheat will have a

conference with President Ebbets upon
his arrival and it would not be sur-
prising to s£te the Dodgers' left fielder
in his regular position Sunday against
the Red Sox. Rain started last night
and continued up to noon to-day. The
sun. however, came out bright and
warm about 1 o'clock, but-the grounds
were unfit for any kind of a workout.

Marlin, Texas. March 17.?A terrible
\u25a0bombardment of "Pie" Way in the
second inning of the practice game
enabled McGraw's colts to register an
easy victory over the regulars here
yesterday afternoon. The game went
only six innings and the score was 10
to 3. Nine of these runs were lumped
in the second inning after the regulars

had a chance to retire the side before
anybody crossed the plate. Only a few
of the New York par\y were left in
Marlin last night when the Giants
departed at midnight for their week-
end games in Galveston and Houston.

Macon. Ga., March 17. Seasoned
and expert pitchers were on the crest
in the battle of the Yankees yesterday.
A snappy and cleverly played seven-
Inning scrap took place, which the
second team won, a to 2. The second
team won by stronger hitting. Bat-
teries for the second team were Cald-
well, Cullon. Nvinamaker and Olsen;
for the regulars. Mogridge, Shawkey,
Alexander and Walters.

.STEELTON' SCHOOL WINS
Yesterday afternoon on the Felton

Hall floor the Steelton Central Gram-
mar School five defeated tlve Steele
Grammar School five by the score of
Z2 to 12. Wigfield played a strong
game for Steelton, scoring 5 field
goals. It was the nineteenth victory
for the Steelt6n lads.

"HAWKE" HOLKE IN ACTION
AT GIANTS' SPRING CAMP
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HAWK" HOI/KB' &/rvzirwf>naK/Af.
"Hawk" llolke, the Giants' young first baseman, who will be depended upon

to fill Fred Merkle's shoes, which he did so capably last Fall after Merkle was
traded to the Dodgers for Catcher McCarty. The picture shows Hollte in
action at Marlin, Texas.

GOVERNOR WHITMAN
DISMISSES WENCK

Albany, N. Y., March 17.?Governor

Whitman late yesterday removed from

office Frederick A. Wenck, chairman
of the State Athletic Commission, on

the ground that he wtis unfit for the
position by reason of "his character
and previous dealings with others."

It was announced at the executive
chamber that probably no successor to
Wenck would be appointed, as the
Governor hopes to see boxing exhi-
bitions declared illegal in this state
before the end of the present legis-
lative session.

The charges, preferred by Harry M.
Pollok, John J. White and Patrick T.

Powers, were heard by Franklin Lord,
the Governor's legal adviser. Mr.
Lord's findings, in which the Governor
concurred, were summarized as fol-
lows:

"I deem the commissioner's actions
in borrowing money from a manager
of a boxer recommending a man to
pronfote a fight; indorsing his note in
order to enable him to promote said
fight; taking free tickets, especially in
large numbers, for boxing fnatches
and from those Interested in the MadL
son Square Garden for other enter-
tainments or shows, to be improper.
I. therefore, recommend that this
charge is sustained."

YALE ATHLETICS
COSTLY LAST YEAR

its expenses being $29,581 re-
ceipts $7,508.

Of the minor sports tennis alone
paid expenses, with receipts of $1,939
and expenses of $1,558. Hockey
showed receipts of $6,313 and expenses
of $6,997: basketball receipts were

' $4,349 and expenses $4,589. Wrestling
produced receipts of $2,264 and ex-
penditures of $2,611; swimmingshowed

, receipts of $1,642 and expenses of
s $2,801. Freshman athletics received
? $7,115 and cost $7,899.
i After meeting the deficit the sum

: of $85,375 remains in the surplus ath-
, letic account.

.MINERS MUST BUY TOOLS
11 By Associated Press

Hazleton, Pa., March 17. Anthra-
. | cite coal miners must equip themselves

with proper tools and use intelligent
! methods of working their chambers to
earn a fair day's wages, rule<| Charles

! P. Neill, of Washington, umpire of
j the conciliation board, in a decision
here to-day refusing the claim of cer-
tain contract men of the G. B. Markle

; ! Company.

TEUTONS GUT SHIP
By Associated Press

Arnoy, China, March 17. The Chi-
\ nese officials who took possession of
La German steamer interned here,
found her completely gutted.

ARMY GROWING
| War departments officials recently
expressed the belief that, by June 30,
the United States army would be at

jfull authorized strength. Figures given
I! out in Washington show that 4,852

, recruits enlisted in regular recruiting
jstations in 'February. Enlistments at;
j field stations and at army posts have'
not been counted thus far.

LIGGETT NAMED
Brigadier General Hunter Liggett

j has been named by President Wilson
! a major general to fill the grade in the
i army left vacant by the death of Ma-

i jor General Frederick Funston. Col-
onel Francis J. Kernan, commanding
the Twenty-eighth United 'States in-

i i fantry, has been nominated to be a
! i brigadier general.

New Haven, Conn., March 17.
Yale's annual athletic report shows
decreased receipts and unusual ex-
penditures. In spite of the fact that
a total of $266,380 in receipts was
reported, there is a deficit of $6,545,
the expenditures having been $272,926.

Football showed a surplus of
$71,000. The receipts were $180,804
and the expenses $109,719. Baseball

returned a surplus of about $13,000,
as the receipts were $46,578 and the
expenses $23,721: track athletics dis-
closed a deficit of nearly $13,000, with
expenses of $16,230 and receipts of
$3,376, and rowing a deficit of $22,000,

EXGINEHOUSE TEAM WIN'S

In a Pennsylvania Railroad Shop

League game yesterday afternoon the

Enginehouse No. 2 bowling team de-

feated the Inspection Pit team by a
good margin. The summary:

ENGINEHOUSE NO. 2
'

Totals.
Mullar 140 172 119 431

Flurie !.,, 165 151 143 459
Wingard 110 115 125 350

Bowers 109 139 115 363

Geisel 103 105 120 328

Totals 627 682 622 1931

INSPECTION PIT
Totals.

C. Smith 189 125 151 471
Morgan 145 106 126 377
J. Smith 82 86 118 283
Anderson 141 134 120 395

Ferkelstein .... 10S 116 77 298

Totals 662 567 598 1828

BOYD MEMORIAL BOWLERS
BUSY; LEMOYXE WINS

Boyd Memorial. league
(Boyd Alleys)

Hick-A-Thrif 2188
Bethany 2139
Bethany 772
Bronser (Hick.) .. 190
G. Lebo (Hick) 526

Miscellaneous
(Flckes Alleys, Lemoyne)

Lemoyne 2443
Carlisle 2354
Lemoyne 881

Bentz (Lemoyne) 205
Flckes (Lemoyne) 548

"ALONE AT LAST"
A MUSICAL GEM

Franz Lehar's Show Heard
Last Night With Excellent

Soloists and Charm

Those of the audience who attend-1
ed the Schubert's production of "Alone j
at Last," a free adaptation from Franz

Lehar's ;'Endlich AUein," were in- j
deed treated to a musical feast thus
far in the present season incompara-
ble in operetta. Likewise, those who

expected something akin to the same
author's former popular success, "The

Merry Widow," found that there was
a vast difference in the relative make-
ups of the two plays. "Alone at Last"
is a musical gem. "The Merry Widow"
was iniinitely more vivacious and
sparkling than this last. But "Alone
at Last" is none the less beautiful
because it is the less vivacious. Melody
of a rare order for operetta, charac-
terizes "Alone at Last" and voices of
a rare order interpreted the music.
The ensemble was perfect, and the de-
licious harmony wits most beautifully
sung. And so, too, were the solos,
duets and trios, which sprinkled the
entire piece. Good voices were need-
ed, and good voices there were. Nota-
ble among the voices were those of
Mabel Weeks as Dolly Cloverdale,
Fritzi von Busing as Tillie Dachau,
two sopranos of unusual beauty, qual-
ity and range; Forrest Huff as Baron
Franz von Busing, who possesses a
rare tenor voice of range and tim-
bre. The comedy honors goes to Harry
Conor and Kobinson Hewbold, as
Count Spenningen and his son, re-
spectively. The latter had particu-
larly good opportunity in his song,
"Some Little Bug Will Get You Some
Day," a song the words of which have
had publication in this paper.

As a whole, "Alone at Last," was
scenically and musically perfect.
Action and plot gave way to these two
elements, but this did not mar the
piece. "Alone at Last" was excel-
lent entertainment.

MAX ROBERTSON.

To-night?"Stocks and Stockings."
Wednesday, evening only, March 21

The Messrs. Shubert present the
| Winter Garden sensation, "A World
! of Pleasure."
Friday and Saturday and Saturday

matinee, March 23 and 24, The San
Carlo Opera Co.

MAJESTlC?Vaudeville.
| COLONIAL?"Princess of the Dark."
BEGEN'T ?"The Gentle Intruder."

Will one of the few hundred more or
less imperfect mortals on this planet

step forward and deliver
' "Stocks ami to George Parsons, who
Stockings" will play the leading role

in "Stocks and Stock-
-1 ings," at the Orpheum to-night, one
mild, curable and up-to-date vice?
George is simply pining away with sor-
row over the fact that he has none of
his own. Perfection is such a lonesome
state to be in?and besides, George has
business reasons. Although there are
said to be no risque situations it is
screamingly funny, with characters that
are typically American, or, rather New
York, and lines that bubble over with
fun and excitement. There is no doubt

l that both the public and the critics will
be unanimous in claiming this to be the

| most laughable of farcical hits of the
year.

"A World of Pleasure." the huge,
glittering, tuneful Winter Garden spec-

tacular spectacle, will be
"A AVorld the attraction at the Or-
of Pleasure" pheum, next Wednesday

evening, coming to this
city following profitable and pleasing

engagements in New York, Chicago,
Boston, New Orleans and other large
cities, which in every particular is
huge and dazzling, going its predecssors
one better. In the present production
the costumes are perhaps more pictur-
esque. if a little bizarre, and more col-
orful and certainly richer in texture and
more costly than those employed in any
previous Winter Garden production.
And when it comes to novelty of scene
there is sufficient to please the taste
of even the most discriminating.

David Belasco will bring his new
comedy success, "Seven Chances," to the

Orpheum Theater
"Seven Chances," shortly, after its
Early llookliiK ut half-year run at
Orpheum Theater the Belasco and

George M. Cohan
theaters, New York. It is by Foi Cooper
Megrue, well-known as the author of
"Under Cover" and "Under Fire," and
will be seen?here with the original
cast.

A bill that contains plenty of comedy
is appearing at the Majestic the last

half of this week. A sketch
At the of smiles and pathos, entitled
Majestic "Just For Instance," and

presented by a trio of tal-
ented artists, is one of the popular
numbers, while the Hippodrome Four
keep the audience in constant laughter
with their buch of nonsense. An enjoy-
able feature of their act is the singing.
"The Flying Venus," an act full of mys-

tery, together with two other attrac-
tions, completes the bill. For the ilrst
half of next week a big musical comedy

tabloid, entitled "My Honolulu Girl,
will give the entire show.

Mary Miles Mirtter tucks her blonde
curls up high on her shapely bead In

"The Gentle Intruder,"
Mary Mile* shown at the Hegent
Minter nt to-day only, and gives
Regent To-day up some of her

simple childishness for
the time being. She is quite a young

lady in the character of Sylvia. The
latter is the companion of an elderly
woman in the home of the lawyer who
had defrauded the girl of her fortune.
In attempting to reform a dissipated
son Sylvia is misunderstood and or-
dered ffom the house for being a selfish
adventiiress. The spark of manhood of
the son flares up within him at this.
He defends the innocent girl, tells what
he knows about the misuse of her
money?and marries her.* Irene Fen-
wick plays in "A Girl Like That."
scheduled for Monday and Tuesday. In
this production Miss Fenwick co-stars
with Owen Moore, husband of Mary
Pickford.

"Princess of the Dark," the new Tri-
angle feature which is showing at the

Colonial Theater to-
Eniri Bennett day, has as its star
at the Colonial Enid Bennett, a little

Australian actress,
said to possess the most wonderful
pair of eyes ever seen on the screen.
She was just recently engaged by
Thos. H. Ince, and is said to be a 'great
find for motion pictures. The story In
which she -Is being presented at the
Colonial to-day is that of a blitid girl
who lives in a world of beautiful sur-
roundings created by her own imagina-
tion. The restoration of her sight
brings both joy and tragedy into her
life. "When Hearts Collide," a funny
Triangle comedy, will be the added at-
traction of tile program. Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday. Norma Tal-
tnadge will be the attraction in a big

i special production, made by her own
producing company, called "Panthea."
The story of a great love for all lovers.

MLLK EDVIGE VACCARI

Who will be heard in the principal
?roles of both "Bigoletto" and "The
Tales of Hoffman," when presented in
this city by The San Carlo Opera Co.
at the Orpheum, Friday and Saturday,
March 23 and 24.

Recent Deaths in
Central Pennsylvania

Marietta. Miss Mary J. Landis, of
Elizabetlitown, aged 30 years, died yes-
terday after a long illness. She is sur-
vived by her parents.

Marietta. Mrs. Beatrice Clark,
widow of Brice Clark, of Mount Nebo,
died yesterday in her 78th year. She
was a worker of the W. C. T. U. and a
former teacher in tlie Methodist Sunday
school. She was a sister of Dr. Warren,
one of the best-known physicians in
the county. Two children survive.

Marietta. ?Miss Katie Druckemiller,
a former school teacher near Mount
Joy, died after a long illness. She is
survived by several sisters.

CHICKEN AKi WAFFI.E SIIPrER
Marysville, Pa., March 17. Final ar-

rangements have been made by the
Ladies' Aid Society, of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, for the chicken and
waftle supper, in Diamond Hall, this
evening. In connection with the sup-
per, a parcel post sale will be held.

Unsuitable
Uses of Lumber

T UMBER should not
be purchased in a

haphazard manner.

Not every grade of
lumber will give good
results for every sort
of job. There is one
variety that is best
suited for that particu-
lar purpose.

We shall take pleas-
ure in advising you
which grades willgive
you long wear for a
permanent job.

Also, for temporary
work, we will recommend
a lower price stock that
will save you money.

Take us into your con-
fidence tell us what use
you intend to make of the
iumber. It will be a
pleasure to set you right.

United Ice & Coal Co.
,

Forster & Cowden Sts.

AMUSEMENTS

. JT-
Regent

To-day Only.
MARY MILES MINTER

?i ii?-

"The Gentle Intruder"
Miss Minter appears as the ward

of a wealthy family. She is looked
; upon as an intruder, until the son

(>f the house discovers that she is
I the rightful heiress to the fortune
I the family is living on.

Monday nnd Tuemlay
litEN E FEN WICK and

OWEN MOORE In
"A GIRL LIKE THAT"

A frook ntory that in different.
*\u25a0

H
To,dny Only

ENID BENNETT

111 n Beautiful Triangle Play

'?PRINCESS OF THE DARK"

A Story of Love and Traced?
Added Attraction

"WHEN HEARTS COLLIDE"
Funny Triangle Komedy

\

11 WE VOl SOLVED ITf

FLYING
VENUS

HOW DOES SHE DO ITf
SHOWS TO-NIGHT 41..10 TO 11

Coming Monday
"MY HONOLULU (URL"

22 People

BANKINGBY MAIL
'-*':'A5E& as Srown to ean important item in

'

tHf our business. Many of. our customers
holding Certificates of Deposits are tak-

j mg advantage of this method of bring-

| If more convenient, we suggest that you
send your Certificate for renewal in this'

|i* SIX Bp i i: way. A single day's mail has brought

OEKS \u25a0 B ; HgCf. us Certificates from five nearby towns

jjj and two cities outsids of the State.

JBcT- Daupliiu Dcposl (Trust Co.

Capital and Surplus Ilamshiir&Pa.

%

AMUSEMENTS
STATE FINDS JOBS

FOR MANY FOLKS

those In chambers of comnrarce show-
tlio following:

llarrisbuj'K?Number of persons!
asked for by employers, 375; number
oC applications for positions, 302;'
number of persons referred to po-

sitions. 268; number of positions
tilled, 22 3.

Philadelphia?Number of persons
asked for by employers. 1,173; num-
ber of Applications for positions, 1,-
336; number of persons referred to
positions. 1,132; number of positions
filled, 953.

Pittsburgh Number of persona
asked for by employers, 606; number
of applications for positions, 750;
number of persons referred to po-
sitions, 4 59; number of positions lllled,
499.

Johnstown ?Number of persons ask-
ed for by employers. 177; number of
applications for positions. 99; number
of persons referred to positions, 78*
number of positions filled, 64.

Altoona ?Number of persons asked
for by employers. 229; number of ap-
plications for positions, 68; number oC
persons referred lo positions, 54; num-
ber of positions filled, 50.

Good Work of Director Light-
ner's Bureau Is Shown

by the Report

Father Pcnn found jobs for almost
4,300 persons during January and
February through the State Employ-
ment Bureau. The report of Director
Jacob Lightner for the two months
shows that in January there were 3,-
649 applications for jobs and 2,504
persons were "placed," while in Feb-
ruary there were 2,555 applicants and
1,789 obtained work.

In January employers made requests
for 4,395 "hands" and 2,848 persons
were sent to them, while in the next
month employers asked for 2,5&i>
workers and 1,991 were referred to
them.

NEW MARINE CORPS OFFICERS

Announcement has been made that

students of the universities of Wis-

consin, Illinois, Minnesota, Ohio, Mis-

souri, the Ohio State University and
the Kansas Agricultural and Medical
College, will be given commissions as

second lieutenants In the United
Slates marine corps. Thestudents will
get their commissions July -

and then,
with full pay, will undergo a course of
training.

This is one of the best records of
the new bureau and in the requests
there were many applicants for skilled
men, master mechanics and men with
engineering knowledge being in de-
mand.

The figures for the State bureaus,
which are operated separately from

AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS
'

A LOVE GREATER THAN LIFE
%

OR DEATH

T NORMA Tf
ALMADG

in a powerful special Selznick production in 6 parts. Directed
by Allen Dwan, who directed Douglas Fairbanks in "The Habit
of Happiness" and "Manhattan Madness."

"PANTHEA"
A gripping story of a wife who submits to dishonor to save

her husband's Jife.
BEAUTIFUL SETTINGS?GRIPPING SITUATIONS

A STARTLING CLIMAX
NOTE:?This is the second of a series of special productions,

showing in other cities for advanced prices which will be shown
on the regular program without any adavnce in prices.

TUESDAY lOCllrl r 1
'

WEDNESDAY AVFV;

ORPHEUM To-night I
%r \u25a0

The New Farce Comedy

Stocks and
Stockings

By Charles Edwin Summers
With GEORGE PARSONS

and a Metropolitan Cast

*7l A rfl Matinee?2sc, 50c, 75c, SI.OO.
liJ Night?2sc, 50c, 75c, SI.OO, $1.50.

Next Wednesday 1?
Mail Orders Now

The Greatest Girfiest of all i?

Famous N. Y. Winter Garden /

Girl Shows
A WORLD OF PLEASURE
8 Huge Scenes of ~| AA People 90 per cent.

Regal Splendor JLvrvJ Pretty Girls

Superlative Cast of X. Y. Stars and the Celebrated Winter

"Pep Chorus"
The classiest bunch of pampered Broadway beauties ever

coaxed away from the white lights of New York.

week Superb Grand Opera Event wS
nDPUCTTM FRIDAY MARCH
uivrncuiu & SATURDAY 23rd and 24th

MATINEE ON SATURDAY
Under the Local Management of Mr. Fred C. Hand. THREE ELABOR- '

ATE PRODUCTIONS OF THE MASTERWORKS, BY THE

SAN fimCARLO

\u25a0MipaiEi
\S COM \!yPANY

LARGEST TRAVELING OPERATIC ORGANIZATION IN AMERICA
WITH TWENTY DISTINGUISHED EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN
OPERATIC SINGERS AND GRAND OPERA ORCHESTRA

Brilliant Singing Chorus. Extraordinary Scenic Effects. COMPLETE
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. TWENTY CELEBRATED STARS. Presenting
Upon a Sumptuous Scale the Following Repertoire:

Friday Evening "RIGOLETTO"
Saturday Matinee "TALEJS OF HOFFMAN"
Saturday Evening "IL TROVATORE"

Tntroducing Three Different Casts of Principals.
Musical Directors: SIO. CARLO PERONI. SIO. UGO BARDUCCI.

I'llICES t KvrnlnKH?to fWIe; Matlnre?Vl.BO to SOo.
MAIL ORDERS FROM IN AND OUT OF TOWN RECEIVED AND FILLED
IN THE ORDER OF ARRIVAL. SEND THESE TO TREASURER OF
ORPHEUM THEATER.

SATURDAY" EVENING, HXRRIBBUIIG TELEGRAPH 15


